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Objective: Despite recent increases in the volume of research in professional rugby union, there is little consensus on the epidemiology of injury in adolescent players. We undertook a systematic review to determine the incidence, severity, and nature of injury in adolescent rugby union players.

Data Sources: In April 2009, we performed a computerized literature search on PubMed, Embase, and Cochrane Controlled Trials Register (via Ovid). Population-specific and patient-specific search terms were combined in the form of MEDLINE subject headings and key words (wound$ and injur$, rugby, adolescent$). These were supplemented with related-citation searches on PubMed and bibliographic tracking of primary and review articles.

Study Selection: Prospective epidemiologic studies in adolescent rugby union players.

Data Synthesis: A total of 15 studies were included, and the data were analyzed descriptively. Two independent reviewers extracted key study characteristics regarding the incidence, severity, and nature of injuries and the methodologic design.

Conclusions: Wide variations existed in the injury definitions and data collection procedures. The incidence of injury necessitating medical attention varied with the definition, from 27.5 to 129.8 injuries per 1000 match hours. The incidence of time-loss injury (>7 days) ranged from 0.96 to 1.6 per 1000 playing hours and from 11.4/1000 match hours (>1 day) to 12–22/1000 match hours (missed games). The highest incidence of concussion was 3.3/1000 playing hours. No catastrophic injuries were reported. The head and neck, upper limb, and lower limb were all common sites of injury, and trends were noted toward greater time loss due to upper limb fractures or dislocations and knee ligament injuries. Increasing age, the early part of the playing season, and the tackle situation were most closely associated with injury. Future injury-surveillance studies in rugby union must follow consensus guidelines to facilitate interstudy comparisons and provide further clarification as to where injury-prevention strategies should be focused.
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Rugby union is one of the most popular team sports in the world. Figures from the International Rugby Board show that it is increasingly popular with teenagers, who represent 22% to 39% of registered players in the top 5 rugby-playing nations. Currently, almost half of officially registered rugby union players in the United States are teenagers. In recent years, surveys in the United Kingdom and the United States have shown an increase in the number of young people presenting to emergency departments with rugby-related injuries.

Sports injuries can have significant effects on the health and well-being of young athletes. Minimizing their effects is best achieved by developing appropriate injury-prevention strategies based on well-defined epidemiologic studies, which accurately establish the extent of an injury problem and the true risks within a given sport. Since 1995, when rugby union became a professional sport, the number of injury-surveillance studies in adult players has increased. Injury rates are highest in professional players, ranging from 91 to 97.9 injuries/1000 match hours. In a large study of professional players in England, injury to the anterior cruciate ligament and hamstring muscles caused the greatest number of days absent from play. Further evidence indicates that tackles are the most dangerous facet of play in the professional game and carry the highest risk of head and spinal injury.

Currently, the incidence, severity, and nature of injuries in adolescent rugby are unclear. It is difficult to directly extrapolate data from the professional game, given the differences in player physique, game speed, style of play, and rules. High-quality epidemiologic data are essential if we are to determine the levels of injury risk for the adolescent population and, if appropriate, where our future injury-prevention efforts should be focused. The aim of this systematic review was to determine the epidemiology of injuries in adolescent rugby players based on the current evidence. Our main objective was to determine the incidence, severity, and nature of injuries recorded in prospective epidemiologic studies of adolescent rugby players. We also considered key characteristics of methodologic design across the current evidence base.
METHODS

Identification and Selection of Studies

In April 2009, we undertook a computerized literature search of the following databases: MEDLINE (from 1966), Embase (from 1980), and Cochrane Controlled Trials Register (from 1982) using Ovid. Population-specific and patient-specific search terms were combined using Boolean operators, in the form of MEDLINE subject headings and key words (wound$ and injur$, rugby, adolescent$). Subject headings were exploded from the mapping display using Ovid to provide a broader and more comprehensive search. The search was further supplemented with 3 related-citation searches on PubMed, which retrieved a precalculated set of articles closely related to adolescent rugby injuries. Finally, bibliographic searching of all incoming full-text studies and key review articles (n = 27) was undertaken. Two authors (C.B., M.T.) conducted the searches and assessed trials for eligibility independently; any disparity on the final inclusion or exclusion decision was resolved by consensus discussion. No blinding of study author, place of publication, or results occurred. The following inclusion criteria were used:

**Types of Studies.** Prospective cohort or randomized controlled design.

**Types of Participants.** Rugby union players, aged 12–18 years, recruited from schools or clubs, with no restrictions placed on sex or level of play. Players defined as under age 19 and high school students were included. Studies involving a mixed sample of adult and adolescent players were also included, provided separate data could be extracted for the adolescent cohort.

**Types of Outcome.** Any data relating to the incidence, severity, and nature of injuries incurred during rugby union. Studies focusing on one particular injury type (eg, concussion) or risk factor for injury were also included. No restrictions were placed on the definitions of injury, methods of injury reporting and verification, or the duration of follow-up.

Data Extraction

Two authors (C.B., M.T.) independently extracted key study characteristics on the incidence, severity, and nature of injuries using a standardized form. Specific details on the data collection procedure, including the methods of injury reporting and verification and the definition of injury, were also extracted for qualitative discussion. Any disparity was resolved by consensus discussion between the authors or by consultation with the third author (S.O.). Where appropriate, additional figures were extracted for match injury (per 1000 match hours) and practice injury (per 1000 practice hours). Where possible, results were grouped and discussed according to injuries resulting in a player receiving medical attention (medical-attention injury) or injuries resulting in a player being unable to take full part in future rugby training or match play (time-loss injury).

RESULTS

After review of 45 full-text articles, we excluded 30 studies, leaving 15 eligible studies. In 2 cases, supplementary articles were accessed in order to extract the full details of the study methods. The QUORUM statement flow diagram, summarizing the process of study selection and the number of studies excluded at each stage, with explanations, is shown in the Figure. The main reasons for exclusion were nonprospective study design (n = 16), adult population (n = 3), and insufficient data on the adolescent cohort in cases of mixed adolescent and adult populations (n = 6). No studies were excluded based on language of publication.

![Figure. Identification and selection of studies (QUORUM).](image-url)
Methodologic Design

The authors of most studies used a prospective cohort design; 2 groups used a randomized controlled design.27,28 All had at least 1-season follow-up, and 6 groups20–22,25,26,30 investigated only a single team. Participant dropout was clearly accounted for in just 3 studies,13,23,27 and ethical approval was confirmed in only 7,13,22,27,29,32 Ten groups20–23,25–29,32 consistently used a qualified medical practitioner to verify injuries, whereas others relied mainly on players or coaches to complete weekly questionnaires19,24,30 or telephone interviews.13 All reported on the anatomical location of injury, and almost all detailed the condition. The majority reported on the injuring event or mechanism;19,21,23,25,27,29,36,31 but few considered the time of injury21,25,29 or whether foul play was a factor.19,23,28,31 Although all authors provided a clear definition of injury, the definitions varied widely across investigations. None of the researchers fully defined or accounted for recurrent injury. A summary of study characteristics and results is provided in Table 1.

Medical-Attention Injury

Seven groups13,20,21,23,25,27,29 focused on injuries resulting in medical attention. However, the definition of medical attention varied. Injuries necessitating medical attention during matches or practice had an incidence of 13.329 to 17.629 per 1000 playing hours. Injuries necessitating on-field treatment or removal from the game were reported at rates of 27.521 to 6372 injuries per 1000 game hours. Similar figures of 3519 to 5525 medical-attention injuries per 1000 game hours were also estimated from other studies based on available data. Junge et al23 reported rates of 129.8/1000 match hours based on a very broad definition of injury as any physical complaints relating to rugby, which might explain the higher figures.

Time-Loss Injury

Injuries necessitating at least 1 day’s absence from rugby had incidences of 11.4 injuries/1000 match hours.19 Other figures, based on medically confirmed missed-game injuries, were between 11.8 and 22.2/1000 playing hours27 (depending on player age) and up to 28.3 injuries/1000 match hours.23 The incidence of injuries resulting in absence for at least 7 days ranged from 1.621 to 2.529 injuries/1000 playing hours and from 731 to 8.423 injuries/1000 match hours. In 1 large study,24 injuries preventing a player from training or playing had an incidence of 80.9/1000 player seasons. However, no other details were given as to the duration of players’ absences or their playing exposures per season.

Injury Severity

In approximately one-third of included studies, the time lost from competition and practice was systematically recorded. Injuries resulting in absences from play for more than 21 days were classified as severe19,21,23 and occurred at rates of 1.2/1000 playing hours23 to 1.7 match injuries/1000 match hours.29 In 2 other investigations,20,30 injury severity was based on the need for expert medical attention10 or clinical diagnosis,20 but the incidences were similar: 0.550 to 1.429/1000 playing hours and 2.1/1000 match hours.30

The body regions most at risk of severe injury were the shoulder and knee,19,21,23 and the most common injury types were fractures,19–21 ligament sprains, and joint dislocations,19–21,23 Other severe injuries were concussions (n = 2) and thigh hematomas (n = 2).21

Catastrophic Injuries

No study reported any catastrophic or nonfatal catastrophic injuries,13 but a small number of injuries had potentially catastrophic consequences. These were a fractured skull sustained during a tackle,20 a cervical spine fracture-dislocation incurred during scrumming,20 and an odontoid fracture27 (no neurological injury was sustained, but the patient was unable to return to rugby). Two groups reported that career-ending injuries affected 1.9% to 2.4% of players, and Nathan et al10 indicated that a concussion ended the player’s rugby career.

Concussion

The incidence of concussion ranged from 0.1920 to 1.453/1000 playing hours and from 3.8 to 5.721/1000 athlete-exposures (AEs). These figures are based on medical practitioners’ examinations, yet few authors provided details of concussion definitions or diagnoses. McIntosh et al27 reported on concussion incidence by both age and playing position, showing that inside backs younger than 18 years tended to have the highest rate of medical-attention concussions: 13/1000 game hours (95% confidence interval [CI] = 9.5, 16.4). Both inside and outside backs of the same age group were at most risk of missing games due to concussions (inside backs: 3/1000 game hours, 95% CI = 1.3, 4.7; outside backs: 3.3/1000 game hours, 95% CI = 1.6, 5.1). Recurrent concussion, which was reported by only 2 groups,24,32 affected 0.1% to 0.7% of players. Two of these cases24 occurred within 3 weeks of the initial injury, and 1 case resulted in retirement from sport.32

One group25 used neurocognitive testing36 to facilitate concussion reporting across 5 schools; however, results varied, with 4% to 14% of players affected. Inconsistent follow-up across schools might explain this variation. Interestingly, Roux et al11 noted that the number of concussions reported by schools with access to medical practitioners (5.6 per school per year) was 4 times higher than by schools self-reporting (ie, those without access to a medical practitioner).

Other Factors Related to Injury

Details on injury incidence and prevalence by age, phase of play, and body region are provided in Tables 2–4. Increasing age was clearly associated with a higher incidence of injury, and tackles were the most dangerous facet of play. Between 40%21 and 59.6%30 of all injuries were sustained in the tackle. Most tackle injuries were to the head or shoulders (63%)29 and accounted for approximately 70%19 of all severe injuries, 48%13 to 64.9%19 of all concussions, and 68% of fractures.31 In Table 4, studies were grouped according to injured body part to facilitate comparison. In general, injuries were evenly distributed among the head and neck, upper limb, and lower limb, with the trunk least often affected. Injury patterns have also been considered by sex,13,19 stage of season,21,23,25,29,31 illegal play,19,20,30 and radiographic abnormality.21

Few studies involved female athletes. Bird et al13 reported a lower incidence of injury (4.7/100 game hours) in school-age girls than in school-age boys (6.2/100 game hours). In contrast, Collins et al19 described higher injury rates per 1000 match exposures in girls (risk ratio [RR] = 1.3, 95% CI = 1.0, 1.6).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference No.</th>
<th>Participants</th>
<th>Injury Definition (Method of Injury Reporting)</th>
<th>Incidence of Medical-Attention Injury</th>
<th>Incidence of Time-Loss Injury</th>
<th>Concussion Incidence (Prevalence)a</th>
<th>Other Details of Injury Severity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13 Rugby clubs, New Zealand</td>
<td>N = 356 (data extracted for 54 schoolboys, 23 schoolgirls, 1 season)</td>
<td>Seek medical attention or miss at least 1 scheduled game or practice; injuries also graded as minor, moderate, or severe (telephone interview with player)</td>
<td>Boys: 6.2 (95% CI= 4.7, 8.1)/100 player games, 53.4/1000 game h; Girls: 4.7 (95% CI= 1.9, 9.3)/100 player games</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 121 High schools, United States</td>
<td>Age = 16.5 ± 1.2 y, boys and girls, 2 seasons</td>
<td>An injury that resulted from participation in organized high school match or practice, necessitated medical attention from club physician or urgent care facility and resulted in restriction of high school player's regular school or rugby activities for 1 or more days beyond day of injury (medically confirmed in 5% of cases; remainder were reported by player or coach)</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>&gt;1 d; Overall, 5.2/1000 AEs; boys, 5.5/1000 AEs, 14.8/1000 match exposures, 11.4/1000 match hb; girls:4.1/1000 AEs, 19.5/1000 match exposures, 15/1000 match hc</td>
<td>NA (15.8%)</td>
<td>26.9% of injuries resulted in &gt;21 d time loss. 11 career-ending injuries reported (n = 4 fractures, n = 2 dislocations, n = 2 nerve injuries, n = 1 cartilage, n = 1 unknown shoulder injury)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 1 school, Australia</td>
<td>11–18 y, males, 18 seasons</td>
<td>Injury necessitating attention at school's sports injury clinic; injuries classified as minor or severe based on clinical assessment; severe included most fractures and dislocations (medically confirmed)</td>
<td>17.6/1000 playing h</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>0.19/1000 playing h (1.1%)</td>
<td>8% of injuries classified as severe (1.4/1000 playing h); 86% of these were fractures; 65%, upper limb fractures; most clinically serious were 1 fractured skull (during tackle), 1 fracture-dislocation of cervical spine (during scrum); both resulted in full recovery; no patient with concussion needed admission to hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 1 school, New Zealand</td>
<td>N = 442 male players (U19)</td>
<td>Injury that forced player to leave field or complain after match; injuries also classified as minor (able to play in 7 d), moderate (unable to play for 1-3 wk), or severe (unable to play &gt;3 wk) (medically confirmed)</td>
<td>27.5 match injuries per 1000 match h</td>
<td>Missed games: 8.2 match injuries/1000 match h</td>
<td>0.87/1000 match h (2.2% of all injuries)</td>
<td>4% of injuries classified as severe (unable to play for &gt;3 wk), of which 1 (anterior cruciate ligament rupture) may have been at risk for long-term sequelae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 2 high schools, Japan</td>
<td>N = 327 15- to 16-y-old boys</td>
<td>Atraumatic low back pain (unable to play ≥1 d) (medically confirmed)</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>At least 1 d: 42% of players</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>Low back pain prevalence in players with normal radiograph, 44%; ≥1 radiographic abnormality, 41.2%; spondylolysis, 72.5% (odds ratio, 3.36; 95% CI= 2.67, 4.22), P &lt; .01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Table 1. Study Characteristics and Results, continued

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Results</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>10 schools, New Zealand</td>
<td>N = 123 boys, 17 ± 0.84 y 1 season Mean playing exposure = 55.9 ± 15.8 h Any physical complaint caused by rugby during school training or matches; duration of absence due to injury was also reported and characterized according to severity: no absence, ≤1 wk, 8–21 d, &gt;21 d (medically confirmed) 129.8 match injuries/1000 h, 2.8/player season ≤7 d: 5.38/1000 playing h 8–21 d: 3.78/1000 playing h &gt;21 d: 1.16/1000 playing h (&lt;2.4%) 20.9% of injuries resulted in absences from ≥1 match or training session 1.45/1000 playing h (2.9%) 3 injuries (2.4%) ended sport participation (2 shoulder dislocations, 1 anterior cruciate ligament rupture); time frame not specified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>9 schools, Scotland</td>
<td>N = 1705 males, 11–19 y 1 season 1705 player seasons An injury sustained on field during competitive match, practice game, or other training activity that prevented athlete from training or playing rugby from time of injury or from end of match or practice session in which injury occurred; severity classified by number of days missed: transient, &lt;7 d; mild, 7–28 d; moderate, 29–84 d; severe, &gt;84 d (player contact and medical records) NA Match or practice injury: 80.9 (CI = 68.0, 93.9)/1000 player seasons Match injury: 73.9 (CI = 61.5, 86.3)/1000 player seasons ≤7 d: 5.38/1000 playing h 8–21 d: 3.78/1000 playing h &gt;21 d: 1.16/1000 playing h (&lt;2.4%) 20.9% of injuries resulted in absences from ≥1 match or training session 10.6/1000 player seasons (CI = 5.7, 15.4) (12.2%) 9% of match injuries classified as severe (time loss &gt;84 d) 2 players suffered recurrent concussion within 21 d No spinal injuries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>2 youth teams, England</td>
<td>N = 45 males, 16 to 18 y old 2 seasons Injury recorded if player needed attention on pitch (other than reassurance) or after completion of game or formal training session (medically confirmed) 0.7 injuries/game = ~35 injuries/1000 game h (note this does not take training exposure into consideration) NA NA (5%–10%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>1 school, United States high school–age males 3 seasons</td>
<td>Injuries resulting in time lost from games or practices; all fractures and all concussions were reported; concussions graded using the Cantu scale (grade 1, 2, 3d (medically confirmed) Time lost from practice and games: 1.5/1000 AEs; 13.3/1000 player seasons (95% CI = 5.3, 16.7) (24.6%) Concussion accounted for 25.3% of all days lost from rugby; 2 grade 2 concussions, 1 grade 3 concussion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Data extracted from cluster randomized controlled trials on U13 (4046 exposure h), under U15 (4624 exposure h), and U18 (7514 exposure h) players, Australia, and from a supplementary article 2 injuries</td>
<td>(1) Any injury necessitating on-field treatment or resulting in player being removed from field during rugby game. (2) An injury occurring in rugby game resulting in player missing game the next week (usually at least 7-d absence from competition) (medically confirmed) Medical attention during game: U13, 43.3/1000 game h (95% CI = 37, 50); U15, 56.2/1000 game h (95% CI = 50, 64); U18, 63/1000 game h (95% CI = 57, 69) Missed games: U13, 11.8/1000 game h (95% CI = 9.15; U15, 22.3/1000 game h (95% CI = 18.27; U18, 22.2/1000 game h (95% CI = 19, 26) Missed games: incidence per 1000 person h of game time; front row: U13, 1.2; U15, 2.2; U16, 1.3; back 5: U13, 1.4; U15, 2; U18, 0.8; halfbacks: U13, 1.8; U15, 1.7; U18, 3; inside backs: U13, 0; U15, 0; U18, 3; outside backs: U13, 2.4; U15, 1.1; U18, 3.3 1 Odontoid fracture without neurologic injury occurred in ruck, and player’s season ended; 20% of concussions resulted in loss of consciousness, none &gt;5 min; 6 players taken to hospital but none admitted'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 1. Study Characteristics and Results, continued

|   | Data extracted from randomized controlled trials of U15 players from 16 schools, Australia | A traumatic event that resulted in player missing game playing or training time (concussion only) (medically confirmed) | NA | NA | 5.76/1000 player exposures; 9 concussions (7 with headgear, 2 without) | 1 player with concussion needed brief hospitalization in emergency department |
|   | N = 294 U15A (first-string) schoolboys 1 season 1536 player exposures (1179 with headgear, 357 without) |   |   |   |   |
| 28 | Squad, Western Australia N = 44 (U15 and U16 y; male) 26 wk | Minor: able to return to play with no time loss; mild: missed 1 wk; moderate: missed 2 wk; severe, missed >2 wk (medically confirmed) | For injuries of all severity: 13.26/1000 playing h | NA | NA | 40% Received medical attention missed no games; 47% missed 1 game, 11% missed 2 games, 2% missed >2 games; 5 most severe injuries were sustained during tackle; all severe injuries occurred in wk 1 of season |
|   |   |   |   |   |   |
| 29 | 1 school, South Africa N = 465 males, U10–U19 y 1 season 31185 player h (8075 match h, 25110 training h) | Injury severe enough to prevent player from returning to rugby ≥7 d; injury also classified by absence of ≤7 d, 3 wk, or >3 wk (player questionnaire) | >7 d: 2.5/1000 playing h, 8.4/1000 match h, 1.2/1000 training h | 0.55/1000 playing h (21.5%) | Incidence of injury necessitating expert medical attention: 0.5/1000 playing h, 2.1 match injury/1000 match h; 13.9% of all injuries resulted in absence >21 d; 1 concussion that ended player’s rugby career, 1 neck injury with no neurologic damage; 54.5% of severe (>21-d absence) were upper limb fracture-dislocations |
| 30 | 26 schools, South Africa 6 schools closely monitored by medical practitioners; 20 schools monitored by correspondence only 1 season 3350 matches 50250 match h | Severe enough to prevent player from returning to rugby for ≥7 d; all concussions had to be reported, regardless of whether player continued with play (medically confirmed in 6/26 schools) | >7 d: For all schools: 1.6/1000 playing h, 7/1000 match h; for closely monitored schools: 2.3/1000 playing h, mail correspondence only: 1.3/1000 playing h | Average of 5.6 concussions/school/y in closely monitored schools, 1.3/school/y in mail correspondence only (12%) | 68% of fractures and 48% of concussions caused by tackles |
Six groups found that injuries peaked again immediately after a midseason break. Two groups included a statistical analysis and showed decreases in injury rate ($\chi^2 = 34.39, P < .0001$) and injury severity ($\chi^2 = 35.51, P < .001$; degrees of freedom not reported) over the course of the season.

Illegal play was associated with 1.2% to 8% of injuries, with high and late tackles noted as the most common type in one study. In particular, foul play increased the risk of severe injury and was related to 42% of concussions and a large number of fractures (12.5%) and dislocations (12.5%).

As part of a preparticipation sport screening, Iwamoto et al found that 243/327 players had at least 1 radiographic abnormality (eg, spinal instability, Schmorl node, balloon disc, spinabifida), but only spondylolysis was associated with a higher incidence of low back pain (odds ratio = 3.36, 95% CI = 2.7, 4.2).

**DISCUSSION**

Despite recent increases in the volume of research on professional rugby union players, little consensus exists as to the epidemiology of injuries in the adolescent playing population. We undertook a systematic review to determine injury patterns in adolescent rugby union players. A total of 15 studies involving players from 5 continents were included. Wide variations in study methods restricted comparisons among investigations.

**Injury Definition**

One of the primary differences across studies was the tendency to report on either medical-attention or time-loss injuries. It would be erroneous to use these definitions interchangeably. In some cases, medical-attention injury referred to “any physical complaint resulting from rugby,” which starkly contrasts with other, less inclusive definitions such as “absence from play, and the use of time-loss definitions seemed to provide a more direct indication of injury morbidity.

**Injury Severity**

It is interesting that most of the injuries causing time loss of more than 21 days were caused by upper limb fractures or dislocations or knee ligament injuries. This pattern certainly merits further research. Unfortunately, the current evidence base does not include a discrete measure of the number of days lost for each injury beyond 21 days. Such data could provide further quantification as to which injury has the greatest effect in terms of time and cost; however, the challenges of such rigorous follow-up in an amateur sporting environment are acknowledged.

An estimated 8% of adolescents drop out of sport activities each year because of injury. A small number of career-ending injuries were reported in the current review. A “career” may be more difficult to define in an amateur athlete, and these data alone...
may offer little in describing the long-term implications. By contrast, the consequences of a catastrophic sport injury are widespread and devastating. No catastrophic injuries were reported in the current review, but we noted small numbers of potentially catastrophic events. This finding provides further clarification of the importance of having high-quality acute management strategies and emergency care available for adolescent athletes.

Concussion

Until recently, no universal agreement existed on the standard definition or nature of sport concussion, and few evidence-based guidelines for return to sport were available. These facts may be reflected in the current review, and because few authors provided details as to how concussion was diagnosed, it is difficult to determine the accuracy of the reporting. Underreporting of concussion seemed to occur in 2 studies and was most likely in schools using less proactive data collection procedures. Underreporting has been identified in other adolescent contact sports and even remains a concern in international rugby union. Also of concern was that recurrent concussions were reported, some within a 3-week period. International guidelines suggest that premature return to competition after concussion seems to carry a higher risk of delayed-onset symptoms in children and adolescents. Previously, return to play after concussion followed a mandatory 3-week rule, which prevented players from returning to competition before this time. Recently, a shift has occurred toward a more individualized approach to diagnosis and return to play after concussion, which sometimes incorporates computerized neurocognitive testing. The results of one study clarified that although neurocognitive testing may be of benefit, such testing must be accompanied by a proactive approach to injury management. Unfortunately, this may be particularly challenging in youth rugby, given the inherent dearth of qualified medical staff and the young players’ limited knowledge of concussion guidelines.

Comparison With Adult Rugby Union Players

Three of the eligible studies in this review also included a cohort of amateur adult rugby players; in all cases, the

Table 2. Injury Incidence by Age

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age, y</th>
<th>Nathan et al 1998 (per 1000 playing h)</th>
<th>Davidson 1987 (per 1000 player-seasons)</th>
<th>Jones et al 2001 (values extracted from graph)</th>
<th>Lee and Garraway 1996 (per 1000 player-seasons)</th>
<th>Durie and Munroe 2000 (per 1000 match h)</th>
<th>McIntosh et al 2009 (medical-attention or time-loss injury)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Under 19</td>
<td>7.7</td>
<td>25.6*</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>230.8*</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Under 18</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>65.8</td>
<td>63/22.2</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Under 17</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Under 16</td>
<td>3.4</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>126.1</td>
<td>21.8</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Under 15</td>
<td>4.8</td>
<td>18.4</td>
<td>88.9</td>
<td>27.9</td>
<td>56.2/22.2</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Under 14</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>64.2</td>
<td>28.5</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Under 13</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>13.6</td>
<td>46.4</td>
<td>18.5</td>
<td>43.3/11.8</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Under 12</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>42.0</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviation: NA, not available.

a Trend across age groups ($\chi^2 = 55, P < .0001$).

b Differences across groups for both medical-attention ($P = .003$) and time-loss ($P < .001$) injuries.

c Significant linear increase in risk of injury from U13 to U18 (1st XV) ($\chi^2 = 85.5, P < .0001$).

d Participants were under age 17 through under age 19.

e Participants were under age 16 through under age 19.

Table 3. Injury by Phase of Play as a Percentage of All Injuries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tackling</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>18.5</td>
<td>52.3</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>28.8</td>
<td>25/30/32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Being tackled</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>30.8</td>
<td>25/23/25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scrum</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>13.7</td>
<td>5.9</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>10/4/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruck</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>26.9</td>
<td>26.9</td>
<td>31.5</td>
<td>4.7</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maul</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>9.5</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Line out</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>8.3</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Open play</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9.5</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>5.9</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>9.9</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8.8</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>15.5</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foul play</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>4.9</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact/</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>66.8/33.2</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>noncontact</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviation: NA, not available.

a Values extracted from graphs.

b Head, face, and neck injury for under age 18 players only.
adults had consistently higher injury rates than did the adolescents. Similar trends seem to exist in the data from professional athletes. Epidemiologic studies of professional players using a "missed-match" definition of injury yielded injury rates between 43.2 (95% CI = 34.9, 53.6) and 74.1 injuries/1000 player hours. By comparison, McIntosh et al. used the same definition for injury and described lower rates in adolescent players of 11.8 to 22.2/1000 playing hours. Similarly, the risk of severe injury is greater in the professional game. In a study defining severe as an absence from rugby for more than 28 days, incidences of 15.1 severe injuries/1000 match hours (95% CI = 10.5, 21.7) have been recorded in professional players. We found that injuries necessitating 21 days of time loss occurred at a rate of just 1.16/1000 to 1.7/1000 playing hours.

Comparison With Other Adolescent Sports

One of the included studies used data collection methods that closely model those of the National Collegiate Athletic Association Injury Surveillance System, and therefore direct comparison with injury-surveillance studies undertaken in other youth sports in the United States is possible. Injury incidences in high school basketball (1.94/1000 AEs), soccer (2.4/1000 AEs), and football (gridiron, 3.5/1000 AEs) were all lower than those reported by Collins et al. (5.2/1000 AEs). Despite using a slightly different definition of time loss as more than 48 hours, studies of high school lacrosse (2.89/1000 playing hours) and youth soccer (11.2/1000 match hours) players also showed lower injury rates than did rugby players.

It is also useful to consider the risk of severe injuries across adolescent sports. In one of the included studies, compared with age-matched soccer players, rugby players sustained more fractures, dislocations, and concussions (P < .05), injuries resulting in 8–21 day absences (P < .05), and career-ending injuries (n = 3 in rugby, n = 0 in soccer). However, with the exception of Collins et al., the prevalence of severe injuries in adolescent rugby players in the current evidence base was lower than or comparable with data from high school football (8.6% to 11.2%), soccer (10.4%), and wrestling (14.8%) athletes.

Other Factors Related to Injury

In conjunction with evidence from other adolescent sports, we found a clear trend of increased injury incidence with age. Perhaps the most likely reason for this is the greater strength and power that older players develop, contributing to a faster game tempo and, ultimately, harder collisions. As in the professional game, contact was the most dangerous facet of play. In the professional game, high-speed and high-impact tackles carry a greater propensity for injury, particularly collision-type tackles with head-to-head or neck contact. Future researchers should ascertain whether these risks are equivalent in adolescent rugby players. Specifically, we should consider the influences of mismatches in player physiques and strengths at certain ages and whether certain types of tackles are more prevalent in the adolescent game.

Similar to evidence from other adolescent sports, the incidence of injury was higher at the start of each season. This may

---

Table 4. Injury by Body Region as a Percentage of All Injuries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Head and neck</td>
<td>37.9%</td>
<td>29%</td>
<td>36.6%</td>
<td>15.3%</td>
<td>15.3%</td>
<td>15.9%</td>
<td>20.3%</td>
<td>13.3%</td>
<td>14.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head</td>
<td></td>
<td>3.8%</td>
<td></td>
<td>20.2%</td>
<td>9.1%</td>
<td>6.6%</td>
<td>11.3%</td>
<td>12.5%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neck</td>
<td>11.5%</td>
<td>8.3%</td>
<td></td>
<td>6.4%</td>
<td></td>
<td>8.3%</td>
<td>6.8%</td>
<td>6.8%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upper arm</td>
<td>29.1%</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>27.5%</td>
<td>28.4%</td>
<td>33.1%</td>
<td>26.2%</td>
<td>32.3%</td>
<td>35.2%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shoulder</td>
<td></td>
<td>15.4%</td>
<td></td>
<td>15.3%</td>
<td>14.3%</td>
<td>19.1%</td>
<td>9.5%</td>
<td>12.8%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arm</td>
<td>29%</td>
<td>2.6%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>13.2%</td>
<td>25.7%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hand and wrist</td>
<td></td>
<td>15.2%</td>
<td></td>
<td>11.9%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trunk</td>
<td>7.1%</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lower arm</td>
<td>25.3%</td>
<td>37%</td>
<td></td>
<td>26.2%</td>
<td>26.8%</td>
<td>44.4%</td>
<td>30.8%</td>
<td>44.7%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hip and pelvis</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.9%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thigh</td>
<td>11.5%</td>
<td>15.9%</td>
<td></td>
<td>10.7%</td>
<td>8.8%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knee</td>
<td>7.7%</td>
<td>6.6%</td>
<td></td>
<td>7.1%</td>
<td>11.5%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lower leg and shin</td>
<td>3.8%</td>
<td>6.3%</td>
<td></td>
<td>7.7%</td>
<td>9.1%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ankle</td>
<td>3.8%</td>
<td>13.7%</td>
<td></td>
<td>5.9%</td>
<td>10.3%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Notes:
a A total of 7.4% of injuries were unspecified.
b Values were extracted from graph.
c Includes face.
d Includes shoulder, arm, hand, and wrist unless otherwise stated.
e Includes hand and wrist.
f Unclear whether hip and pelvis were grouped with lower limb.
g Includes hip and pelvis.
h Lower limb includes hip, pelvis, thigh, knee, lower leg and shin, ankle, and foot unless otherwise stated.
i Does not include hip and pelvis.
j Quadriceps muscles only.
k Includes foot.
be attributed to early-season deconditioning and merits further investigation. Studies of adult rugby players have highlighted poor fitness levels as a risk factor for injury; structured preseason training regimens have prevented lower limb injuries in other adolescent athletes.

Presseason physical screening assessments were undertaken in a small number of included studies; however, only 1 group considered the results in relation to the injury patterns reported. Consequently, few intrinsic risk factors for injury are known for adolescent rugby players. As was noted in adolescent soccer players, Iwamoto et al found that radiologic evidence of lumbar spondylolysis was commonly associated with back pain in adolescent rugby players. Yet because they failed to provide discrete data for the duration of time loss beyond 1 day, it is difficult to ascertain whether radiographs are an ethical and cost-effective presseason screening tool.

Future Study

Our primary objective was to provide an indication of the incidence, severity, and nature of injuries sustained by adolescent rugby players, but it was difficult to gain a consensus in some areas. The primary reasons for this difficulty were the different methods of data collection and inconsistent definitions of definition of injury. Recently, the International Rugby Board produced consensus guidelines for epidemiologic studies in rugby. This consensus provides guidance on study design and data collection procedures and, most importantly, a standardized definition of injury, specifically for rugby union. Given the current problems associated with comparing studies of adolescent rugby union players, it is essential that authors of future injury-surveillance studies follow these recommendations.

It is also important to recognize that potentially important injury trends or inciting events were not taken into account in many studies. Similarly, many authors overlooked injury severity, when the gold standard should include medical verification of injury and a discrete measure of the associated time loss. Collating this level of detail in future research will help to clarify the true morbidity and effects of adolescent rugby injury and will streamline decisions as to where injury-prevention strategies are best focused.

CONCLUSIONS

Injury definitions differed across the included studies, which made comparisons challenging. The incidence of time-loss injury in adolescent rugby union players was lower than in adult professionals but higher than in adolescent athletes in other sports. The head and neck, upper limb, and lower limb were common sites of injury; greater time loss seemed to be associated with upper limb fractures and dislocations and knee ligament injuries. Increasing age, the early part of the playing season, and the tackle situation were closely linked with injury.

Future investigators pursuing injury-surveillance studies in rugby union must follow consensus guidelines provided by the International Rugby Board. This will facilitate comparisons among studies and provide further clarification as to where injury-prevention strategies should be focused.
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